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Beer Jam. 670) ;11 

While the probabilities of ueefulness or cooneotioOlig be slight, I think it 
not a oonplete waste) of time to call to your attention the murder of Miami lawyer 
Narver St. dam Jean. Today's Washington Post has an inadequate but somewhat prove.. 
oatibe story an it. 

BOONOW the story, datelined yesterday, does not swifts St. Jean was killed. 
I presume it was bdfore yesterday. 

St. Joan's talents are said to include narcotics people and Melvin levers and 
%ergs LeMoy. I do not know if his representation of Powers is cermet but if it were 
it night be intervening. 

14$4 Swab, not Miami. And apparently a professional job. 

Jim bad just filed soar rebuttal, whatever it is called. inn be will now -continue 
to be too buoy because the Supreme Court is considering cart on the discovery imams 80 
also has other pressing matters 019. the Soy case besides others he has had to let wait, 
includiag streets to eolleet SORRY  gees me). 

The boOk is not doing badly. Will considering our Stroometances. Ke can't 
vertise or pap for promotions. The two wholesalers who have it have not put it out, 
despite excellent news attention in their cities. And orders. (If you know a WouOten 
book wholesaler °, any omen arqnsehere, straight to 	terms, fully retornable.) 

Sow I have mold enough to repay 200 of what wise borrowed to purr the printer may 
Interest you. Did this in the first two weeks. 

I used two news contacts. The result ems a large ana good Washington Fest story 
and' two large viameemarcioe stories plus one by a oe.mineaY hodby sort of undergrouni bye 
mail news service catering to the youtbeoriented and largely college mostly PK radio 
stations. 

Thee, attracted enough attention for gamy radio broadcasts, all by phone and 
name initiated by se. (Couldn't pay the phone bill Or I'd have done morel) Alma, 
all the orders me from this radio attentiao, mostly talk shows with some news beepers. 
I was able to giVe my address and the cost of the boot on then and to read excerpts 
from the trauteoript. 

I've also sold a MOOMIONaOsiVot oneetime use of the Pored part for enough to poy 
for most of the stomps to sad a flyer to all the several thousand on our es41/n- list. 
That many people {rally move) have written me. I expect it to generate more salve than 
it will neat. It always bas. 

If you know any talkeehow people we'd appreciate a word to them. Wherever they 
are. These calls have memo free all over but mostly vest of the Appaloc,bians. They include 
the Canadian Broadoant radio network and imdivideal stations as far *nor as wonolala. 
From ifilweakee in the north inside the C.S. to sew Orleans in the south ant AmiSODO 
and New Mexico in the soothwemt. This diversity and the extent of these cells in new 
her plus the total absence of noff skids comments in any newspaper signal, I  think, 
change in attitude. une California paper had more than 40 column inches on the front 
page alone. So, we have hope. But need any help we can get. 

mope your work is proceedino; well. 

Sincerely, 


